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Nationalism implies the consciousness which 
nations acquire, once their individuality has been establi
shed, of their genius and of their relationship with fellow
citizens. Internationalism connotes a wider consciousness 
of human relationship, particularly of the interdenendence 
of the nations of the world and of the exchanges necessary 
between nation and nation for a healthy cornorate Hfe. 
Inter-Asian relationship may be taken to sugr:est a narrmuer 
consciousness. It would seem as though some of the Asiatic 
nations were contemplating the formation of a solid bloc·; 
against other nations, giving cause for alarm in as much fol 
betv•een_ groury and grou" disnutes may arise and flare un ( o 
flames. As, however, there is no intention to form se.,ai\ e, 
grouns and as, it is understood, the Conference is intended 
to exchange ideas regardinu, the common problems which 
countries in Asia must face to nromote in the first instance 
better understand~ng and co-oneration among neonle who coul 
be brought together owing to social homogeneity and cultura 
affinities, as the first step towards the attainment of the 
end of internationalism, namely, common humanity, mutual 
understanding, mutual exchanges,· the Conference will be 
hailed as a step in the right direction to,"ards a new orde 
of better association of peoples and of better social 
organisation and co-operation. The word In.terna tionalism 
itself implies the existence of different nations functio 
together. • It implies also that every common activity, 
whether social, religious, intellectual or political, fo 
promoting international good-will, must take the form 
go through the stage of national expression, reconcilin 
the common international purpose with what is deep-roo 
in national t~mperament and tradition. 

Intellectual Co-operation. 

International harmony and goodwill can onl 
secured through fellowship of learning and intellect· 
operation of peonles, firstly at home and then in re 
to other countries. Let us have a clear conception o 
meaning of the cxnression 'Intellectual co-oneration•. 
Co-operation is a stronger expression than 'Collaborat 
It implies not merely conc~rted effort for the nromotio 
of common interests or objects but also a nredisnosition 
of the mind and snirit towards a common ideal, a closer 
agreement and a more sustained effort to achieve th~ ideal. 
The aim of intellectual and cultural co-oDPration should 



r~~the sort of collective effort a~~ 
~rc~ is generally associated with conferences of ~ 

~~~o~- determining the political status or territorial 
-~;~.ghts of different nations or for other material objects 
such as economic and financial organisation, transport· 
organisation, labour organisation or health organisation, 
but also association of the best minds of different countrie 
for.the realisation of spiritual values, peace, refinement, 
harmony and order in intellectual and cultural pursuits. 
When the League of Nations embarked on its mission of wcrld 
peace, it found tha't not only the material life of Europe_ 
but also its intellectual life was seriously disorganised. 
It ther~fore set'up a machinery for intellectual co-opera
tion and through its International Committee on Intellec
tual Co-operation and several National Committees did 
considerable exploratory-work laid the foundations of a . 
world organisation for strengthening intellectual relations 
among nations and for improving working conditions through
out the world. It also evolved special methods for · 
building uo a soirit of friendliness among those who w~re 
in a oosition to influence the minds of their. contempora-
ries. · 

Machinery of work 

UNESCO now c.ontemolatef' doing similar ?Tork on a J 
wider footing. It will have greater chances of success 
if, unlike the League of Nations, it does not forget that 
it is a world organisation and devotes more attention to 
Asian . countries than to Eurooean countries where many 
op~ortunities for intellectual co-operation already exis 
Organisations such as the Inter-Asian Relations Confere 
can further their objects and achieve much in the light 
the experience gained of the work of the League's Commi 
and of the Paris Institute of Intellectual Co-operatio 

, ?Torked as its executive. The Conference can set up wi 
difficulty, and with greater chances of success than 
League was able to do, an efficient machinery to carr 
constructive work for strengthening the ties of frie 
between Asiatic peonles and promoting close cultural 
operati_on bet'""en them. 

There might be two Central Committees: (1) \ 
Asian Committee on Educational Co-operation, (2) Inter-\ 
Committee on cultural Co-operation. There should also ~ 
National Committees associated with each of the two Comm~ 
tees to further their objects. 

There should, moreover, be a central Institute \ 
working as the Executive of the Committe~s and co-ordinatin~ 
their activities. 
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N"fnucA TIONANo-oP-o:RJ!. '~'IN! 

-~ 
Educational institutions in several countries 

in Asia need nractical· exnert advice to put primary, 
secondary and-higher education on a sound footing consis
tent ~ith the needs of each country. It should be the 
mission 'of the H:ducational Commi tt·ee to make exnert ail vice 
available to any country annlying for as~istance to 
reorganize and reform its system of education. 

, 

Eguivalance of University Degrees: . 
Provision of facilities'for .students to DUrsue 

their studies, without breaking their university course, 
j n :l.uoti tutions outside their own countries is obviously~· .. _. 
desirable both for the nromotion of higher studies as well 
as for.the promotion of international understanding. 
Contacts sb,iLU}-d, therefore, .be established by the university 
authoriti~·~eetings of renresentatives of different 
universities should be.arranged for Considerable 
differences exist between types of educational institutions 
and the place.assigned to them in different national system 
of education and between the educational standards and 
levels in different countries. Collaboration between the 
administrative officers concer'ned would' lead tp adjustments 
mutually beneficial artd framing of regulations for'equi~, 
valence of university degrees. 

Interchange of Teachers and Students.· 
... , 

~ . A g6qd deal of useful work can a.Lso be a ttemn .. fed 
concerning exchange of professors and stud~nts, travel,• 
differences in organisation, the cost of living for s.tudents 
and the conditions or admission "to the universities.' Other, 
questions such as that of ttnemnloyment might also be taken 
un with a view to creating employment, distributing the 
vacancies, placing unemployed students in countries able to 
absorb them and establishing univers;l.ty statistical,. and 
emnlcyment bureau. Arrangements may be made. for the colle
ction of information concerning'the different national · 
systems of educ&tion, for the unif1cation of•sci~nt;l.fic and 
archaeological nomenclature, for the protection of copy
right of authors, for the publication of scientific uupli-, 

.cations in less kno?n languages, for tPe institution'of 
international scholarshins for students and fqr an organi
sation for giving financial aid to in·tellectunls, f_or the 
development of pooular arts, and ·last, ·but not the least> 
for Inter-Asian Convention on Archaeologicar Research •. 



--....-:-ences -Periodical Inter-Asian Educational Conferences 
l~ouid be arranged for with a view to oroviding a firm 
basis for coporate action. There should be a comParison 
of methods followed at c1ifferent olaces and unification of 
efforts. Joint studies, joint translations, joint Publica
tions and joint travel would be greatly beneficial. Inter-, 
change of teachers and students would also be helpful. · 

Study of International Relationship 

Training of youth as well a~ adults in inter
national relationshiP should be one of the princinle ob.1ects 
of the·national 'system of education in each country. The 
main task of the Committee on Educational Co-ooeration 
should be to move each country to encourage through itsr 
educational institutions studies in international relation 
and to set up, wherever necessary, soecial organisations 
for suuplementing the-work of educational institutions and 
for intensive effort in that direction. It should also 
ensure .constant co-operation and co-ordination of effort 
between all existing organisations as well as the new 
organisations that may be set up· for the purpose. 

No opoortunity should be lost to impress on 
-teachers that at no time in.human history the teachers of 
the world were placed under so heavy an obligation as they 
are to-day to seize every opuortunity·and to do everything 
possible to Promote international fellowship and co-operation. 
In the past the efforts of the teacher were directed 
generally towards the development of the student's 
personality and his sense of citizenship and public useful
ness. Cultivation of world citizenshiP received little 
atten'tion. Aftef' the· awakening brought about by the war 
of 1914-18 inter-dependence came to be better realised as 
an imPortant factor in the formation of national nolicy and 
programme. But the lesson was soon forgotten and the 
foundations on which the structure of 11•orld peace were to be 
built were rudely shattered. care should be ta~en to see 
that the Peace is not lost again. It is not merely the "'ork 
of politicians and statesmen. It is the "'Ork of the Peo'nles 
·.of the world. People everyv•here should insist on all govern
mental nolicies and actions 9eing based on the nrincinle of 
international goodwill and co-ol"l~ration. In the first 
instance, however, they need to be educated everyv•here so 
that they can make this demand with no unce~tain voice. 



Co-onei'ilti6n of Hniversi tios. 

In th<? year 1925 a provosal was uut for···~,rd for 
the establishment cf an International Univ"rsity. Tt rlid 
not seem nracticable, The object underlying th.c prcnosal 
may, however, be attained by an efficient syst2m of clo~er 
contacts and co-oneration. 

There should be a list of institutions in 
different countries working for oeace throu13h e<:J;.Jcation ,,ncl 
for nromoting studies in international relationship, 
Periodical conferences should also be held with the special 
object of promoting co-operation between such institutions. 
That Universiti"s should att<?mot to remove mis,mrlerstanrlings ·· 
between nations by means of studies in the politico-economic 
and moral conditions in other countries was a recommendatio 
made by the Committee on Inter-national Intellectual eo
operation in th0 year 1923. This recomr:enda tion was embodied 
in a resolution on.the -uestion of teaching of politics. f 
they could hold ~criodically an International studies 
Conference, they would give a great impetus to these stnd 

Scientific Study of Man 
I 

Close co-operation of such organisations and Qf 
the Univ<"'rsities of the world is es..,ecially anrl e?s.~ntially 
needed in the Promotion of the sturly of the common cu.ltural 
heritage of man and the cultural similarities and rlissimila
rities of different ..,eonle. As nrerenuisite to that study 
one should have a knov•ledge of the life-morle of mankind. '!'he 
nrouer stnrly of man!cind is man, said the ooet. To-day the 
world realises more vividly than ever before the need to 
inter rret these v•ord s, ,.·hethc-r the noet meant it or not in 
the anthro.,ological sense. The sooner the yc•uth of each 
country are introduced to the scientific study of man in 
his racial as"•ect, the sooner the fallacious theories 
propounded by some of the early anthropologists based on 
their study of races· according to their physical peculia
rities are eradicated, fallacies which raised impenetrable 
barriers between men of different races, the sooner people 
learn that there is only one species of man the world over 
and that the so-called innate differences betv1een peoples 
are only skin-deE)p, the greater the hope for the cure of 
race-hysteria. Differences in hygenic, econ0mic, erlucation&l 
and ethical standards nre··ailing among different peoples 
arise from passin~ nhases. 'l'o ascribe them to innate ann 
immutable racial characteristics is to ignore the environ
mental fact.or. No scheme of national education can o.rforrl 



to ignore the need of such studies. Co-ornination of the 
effort of the Uniyersities in the different countries in 
the East for the promotion of research in this ~ubject will 
jield a very rich harvest. 

CULTURAL CO-OPERATION 

Co-ordination of Libraries 

Formulation of a scheme for the establishment of 
regular collaboration between the libraries and museums of r 
the different countries is an activity common to the prop0S-eiJ 
Committee on Cultural Co-operation and the Committee on 1 

Educational Co-operation. The League of Nations Inter
national Committee on Intellectual Co-operation did much 
valuable·work in that direction. The idea of promoting 
library facilities for the different nat1ons of Europe 
first gave rise to some quarters to a project for a single 
international library with a complete outfit of material 
on every branch of learning. After careful scrutiny the 
project Passed through a modification from centralization/ 
to organised co-operation. It was found, in consultatio~ 
with a group of library experts representing some of thei 
greatest libraries, that international co-operation could 
only proceed on the basis of effective organisation within 
individual countries and that this helped the levelling~up 
of national library systems to the standards of the most 
advanced countries. National centres to receive and transmit 
demands for books from abroad came into existence. Side by 
side v•ith the Promotion of contact bet,·een national library 
centres there was the development of international organi
sation amongst librarians. In 1929 an International 
Federation of Library Associations was formed and there ~as 
soon a network of co-operation betv•een national institutions 
and the~embers of the profession concerned with them. 

Collaboration between Museums 

Similar development took place in regard to museums. 
As the result of the work of the Art and Letters Sub-Committee 
and of the Artistic Relations Section of the Paris Institute, 
an International MuseUm Office was set on foot in 1926 with 
a Governing Body consisting of members chosen by invitation 
from different countries. Its task was to promote ·and 
establish regular collaboration between the different museums 
of the world. Under its auspices exhibitions were organised 
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and conferences of experts were held on the use of museums 
for education and other more technical problems. In 1935 
a meeting v•as called for the purpose of co-ordinating the 
museums. Among the activities in that direction may be 
mentioned the election of an International Commission on 
Historical Monuments and the International Centre for 
Institutes of Archaeology and History of Art, Under the 
auspices of this Centre the ground was orepared for 
historical and technical knowledge of the works housed in 
museums and training was provided for snecialised histo
rians who worked on excavation and later taught in 
universities. 

Valuable work may be accomPlished on similar lines 
for the promotion of similar facilities for studies and 
research at different centres of learning in Asia. A 
beginning may at least be made to harmonize the demand for 
supoly of books, specimens, manuscripts and other material 
for research by the exchange of surplus books, magazines 
and snecimens or by mutual arrangement for loan of material, 
where there is no surplus. Arrangements should be made for 
supply of Government publications by the Governments of 1 
different countries to the central or university library 
of each country. Exhibitions of books, manuscripts, 1 

paintings, drawings etc. be arranged for whenever and wher
ever feasible. Each country may be asked to maintain a 
section in its central library of costly, rare and out of 
print books· on cultural subjects,. manuscripts, photostatic 
conies of historical records etc. and arrangements may be 
made to inform the libraries of other countries of additions 
made to the collection from time to time. 

Co-ordination of Bibliography 

A leaf may also be taken from the record of the 
League's Committees on Intellectual Co-operation in respect 
of Bibliography to ~·hich the International Committee Paid 
considerable attention. Physics, social and economic science, 
Graceco-Roman antiquity, biology, and general linquistic 
stu_dies, all formed the sub.iect of deliberation by committees 
of experts. Among activities in this direction may be 
mentioned:-

(1) Code of Abbreviations of titles of Periodicals 
(2) Bibliographies. 

Translations of Literary works 

Another important task that lies ahead is to brin~ 
within the reach of people of different countries out<tanding 
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.. -uKS and oublica tions of different countries. 'l'ransla tions 
of imnortant lit~'rary v·orks are always welcome to reac1ers 
unable to understand them in the language in v•hich they are 
written. They are all the more desirable in the case of 
languages with a limited range. Concerted effort and clos~ 
collaboration are necessFry to get imnortant v~rks in each 
language translated into other languages. A vast field cf 
useful and fruitful '"ork lies before the Int"r-fl sian 
Relations Conference in this direction ann it wculr1 be w<:>ll 
to enlist the co-onaration of different Universities and 
learned Societies such as tbe B.R.R.A. Society, the 
Bhandarkar Oriential Institute, the Cama Ofiental Instituta 
the P.E.N., the Iran Society and the recently established'' 
Indian Institute for Educational and Cultural Co-o'leration 
for the purpose. 


